### SubSonex EAB Quick Build Airframe Kit

- **Ultra-Quick Build Upgrade (Exp. Exhibition Cert)**
  - $5,000
- **PBS TJ-100 Engine Pkg. *Price if ordered with Airframe* (Regular Price $65,000)
  - $60,500
- **BRS Full Aircraft Parachute Recovery System**
  - $4,668
- **Aveo PowerBurst Lights (wingtip position & strobe)**
  - $479
- **Mountain High Oxygen**
  - $2,174
- **Tex-Nylon Upholstery**
  - $2,050
- **Leather Upholstery Upgrade w/ heated seat**
  - $2,350

### SubSonex MGL Instrument Packages:

- **IEFIS Explorer+, V6 Com Radio, Sandia STX 165R Remote Mode C Transponder**
  - $8,802
- **IEFIS Explorer+, V6 Com Radio, Sandia Mode C Transponder + ADS-B In+Out (UAT)**
  - $10,285
- **IEFIS Explorer+ Mode S, V6 Com Radio, Trig TT22 Remote Mode S Transponder**
  - $9,122
- **IEFIS Explorer+ Mode S, V6 Com Radio, Trig Mode S Transponder + ADS-B Out (1090ES)**
  - $9,576
- **Triton TC 167 Trailer modified for SubSonex**
  - $8,500

### SubSonex Kit-Minus-Tail Package

- **I already have my SubSonex Tail Kit**
  - **Subtract $1,950 from this order**

### Packing Charges

- **FCL Container Packaging**
  - $500
- **Domestic Packing & Materials**
  - $300

### Prices and Policies

Prices and policies are subject to change without notice. Full terms and conditions apply to all orders (see www.sonexaircraft.com).

**Payment Terms:** Funds transfer information is available upon request. A minimum of 50% down is required upon order. Special restrictions apply to all international credit card purchases. Payment in full for parts and shipping is due upon notification of final payment details.

**Sales Tax:** 5% Wisconsin Sales Tax must be applied to all orders delivered within Wisconsin or picked up at Sonex Aircraft, LLC.

**Domestic Freight:** Ship specialized transport (not available in all regions).

**International Freight:** Ship via Full Container Load (FCL).

**Order Confirmation:** A detailed, formal order confirmation including lead-time will be emailed to the email address provided on this form. The Order Confirmation requires your review, response & approval. If the freight cost is not included within the initial Order Confirmation, expect a revision requiring payment to follow.